Evidence for immune regulation in the induction of transplantation tolerance: a conditional but limited role for IL-4.
Most experimental models of allograft tolerance depend on manipulation of immune responses at the time of transplant. In such systems, the graft itself probably plays an important role in the induction of unresponsiveness but as a consequence may suffer immune mediated damage. Ideally, recipients would be made specifically unresponsive before transplant such that the graft is protected from the outset. In this report, we demonstrate that CBA mice pretreated with donor-specific transfusion plus anti-CD4 Ab 28 days before transplant accept cardiac allografts indefinitely without further intervention. Adoptive transfer of spleen cells from mice with long term surviving grafts results in donor-specific graft acceptance in naive secondary recipients, indicating that tolerance in this system involves immuneregulation. Regulation develops as a result of the pretreatment protocol alone, since transfer of cells from pretreated but untransplanted mice to naive recipients also leads to prolonged allograft survival without additional therapy. Neutralizing IL-4 at the time of tolerance induction had no effect on graft outcome in primary recipients. However, removal of IL-4 from the adoptive transfer donors at the time of tolerance induction prevented long term engraftment in the majority of secondary recipients. Our data demonstrate that pretreatment of transplant recipients can establish immune regulation powerful enough to override the responses of an intact immune repertoire and that under stringent conditions at least, development of this regulatory population may in part be dependent on IL-4.